Beautiful shades of luxury

Beautiful
performance

Crestron motorized shades and drapery systems
transform any room into a more spectacular space. Our
stunning designer fabrics, elegant hardware and worldclass technology ensure you find the perfect shading
solution for every space in your home. Control your shades
with ease from keypads, touch screens and your favorite
mobile devices. Better yet, create one-touch lifestyle scenes
integrating your lights, shades, thermostats and more.

Style that
draws attention

The Crestron shade fabric collections are second
to none, providing hundreds of designer inspired
colors and patterns to select from. You’re sure
to find the perfect complement to any design,
from elegant and traditional to modern and
sophisticated, Crestron provides you unparalleled
beauty and style.

Designer Collection

Lavish handwoven
shades

Heritage Collection

Herald, Blue

Tenley, Mint

Beeslyn, Tobacco

Vizela, Mississippi

The Hartmann&Forbes® Fabric Collection for Crestron
features handwoven textiles for roller shades created
for those who appreciate the benefit of handcrafted
products created by artisans with a meticulous eye
for detail. The entire collection is made from natural
fibers sustainably grown and artfully hand loomed.
Crafted with pride and infused with a rich sense
of tradition, each custom weave brings a natural
Satin, Stone

Avila Twilight, Charcoal

warmth, elegance and refinement to any room.

The most advanced
shade motors
Thanks to our exclusive Digital QMT® shade motors,
Crestron Roller Shades provide precision control and
ultra-quiet performance backed by a limited lifetime
warranty. Reduce glare without disrupting a little
one’s nap, or wake up naturally as your shades rise
in silence to welcome the morning sun.
QMT motors are powerful yet compact, enabling
elegant, unobtrusive installation options that
complement your style. Best of all, Crestron
shades are designed to work flawlessly with
all of the technology in your home.

Perfect control
Crestron gives you the power to personalize
your home automation experience with scenes.
Instead of controlling your shades and other
technology individually, each scene is a set
of coordinated system actions that happen
at the touch of a button, when you enter a room,
or at a set time. With Crestron, you can create
lighting and shading scenes for day and night
that fit your lifestyle to perfection.

Good morning
Enjoy your morning coffee in total comfort.
With the touch of a button the shades rise
to let in the perfect amount of sun, and the
lights come on just a hint to help you read.
Never mind the weather outside, Crestron
makes sure the temperature inside is right
where you like it.

Dinner time
Set the scene for a romantic meal or a
festive family get-together. With a just
a tap of your smart phone or Apple Watch®
the shades silently adjust as the lights dim
to create the perfect ambiance. In the
background, your favorite streaming
music channel begins to play.
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Crestron Roller Shades are ideal for a flat clean look
or in conjunction with more decorative draperies.
Roller shades are available in widths up to 15 feet
to meet the requirements of any project. Combine
transparent fabric for glare control and blackout
fabric for privacy in the same window by choosing
our convenient dual-roll configurations.

Our beautiful roller shades are also available

Roller shades

in manual-control versions, providing you with
additional flexibility to maximize your budget.
Manual roller shades can be upgraded in minutes
to motorized control at any time – a convenient
feature offered only by Crestron.

Single

Dual

Crestron
Horizontal Sheers

An elegant Crestron shading solution that
features horizontal fabric vanes floating
between two layers of sheer, knitted fabric
adding flexible natural light control to any room
or space.

Key features
•

Available in sizes up to 8’ wide by 8’ tall

•

Can tilt open, closed or fully roll up to
provide unobstructed view

•

Light filtering (translucent) fabrics
available in 25 different colors/patterns

•

Room darkening (opaque) fabrics
available in 11 colors

•

Large 2.5” vanes provide approximately
1.25” view-through

•

Uses existing QMT® 3 Series motor
for silent yet robust operation

•

Compatible with all QMT 3 Series
Architectural Shade Motor Hardware

•

Uses special fascia with fabric insert
that matches vanes

•

Limited lifetime warranty

Roman shades

Ribbed

Hobbled

Waterfall

The distinctive folds of Roman shades make them
a stunning focal point in any room. With Crestron
Roman Shades, the folds always remain neat and
balanced as the shades are raised and lowered.
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Skylight shades

Crestron Skylight Shading Systems decrease
glare and provide year-round energy efficiency,
reducing heat gain in the summer and heat loss
in the winter. The innovative tensioning system
adjusts automatically to keep shades taut
across longer spans and operating smoothly
in windows and skylights that are on an incline.

Fabric options &
characteristics

Crestron fabric options help you effectively manage

Our collections utilize fabrics that are

the sun’s heat and glare to create interior spaces that

as durable as they are beautiful. All

are exceptionally comfortable as well as beautiful.

fabrics have been tested and certified by

What’s more, selecting the optimum shade type

independent laboratories.

for each room can lead to dramatic energy savings.

Transparent fabrics
Transmits light so that objects or
images are seen through the weave.

Benefits
•

UV protection

•

Natural light and glare control

•

Reduced solar heat gain

Certified environmentally safe

Recyclable/eco-friendly

Mold and bacteria resistant
Translucent fabrics
Transmits diffused light, eliminating
the perception of distinct images.

Benefits
•

UV protection

•

Natural light and glare control

•

Reduced solar heat gain

•

Adds privacy

PVC-free

Lead-free
Blackout fabrics
Provides advanced light blockage
and privacy.

Benefits
•

Ultimate light and glare control

•

Dramatic reduction in solar heat gain

Fire retardant

GREENGUARD Gold Certification

The perfect fit for
your style
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Crestron Shading Solutions offer a range
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of discreet installation options to blend
seamlessly into your interior design.

Fascia

Hidden Pockets

Crestron shades are available

For a clean, modern look, hide the rollers in a recessed

with metal fascia in a range of

pocket in the ceiling. This is the ultimate option for

colors, including White, Black,

shades that literally disappear when not in use, leaving

Brown, Smooth Almond and

a pristine view from your windows. If this sounds like your

Gray. Or feel free to have your

style, it is important to plan ahead with your builder,

builder create beautiful custom

as pockets need to be created during construction.

Pocket cutaway view

fascia to conceal shade rollers.

Square

Curved

Drapery tracks

Crestron Drapery Track Systems control pinch pleat,
Ripplefold, and Accordia-fold styles on straight tracks
using Crestron drapery motors. Custom bends and
curved drapery tracks are also available for spaces
with special design requirements.

We offer elegant hardware options for every
installation. Choose from a variety of colors and
designer finishes for the perfect style in any room.

Finish choices for the Architectural Hardware Series

White

Smooth
Almond

Gray

Black

Brown

Black

Brown

Finish choices for the Décor Hardware Series

Hardware &
finishes

White

Smooth
Almond

Gray

Chrome

Brushed
Nickel

Antique
Bronze

Design inspiration
for your home

Crestron Design Showrooms

Crestron Experience Centers

Design & Decoration Building

Crestron Corporate Headquarters

979 Third Ave, Suite 407

15 Volvo Drive

Crestron Experience Center or Design Showroom

New York, NY 10022

Rockleigh, NJ 07647

to see Crestron shading solutions in exquisitely

Est Est Interior Design Showroom

Crestron Southwest

17770 N Pacesetter Way

1200 Lakeside Parkway, Suite 250

Schedule your visit using our online request form

Scottsdale, AZ 85255

Flower Mound, TX 75028

at crestron.com/showroom.

Pacific Design Center

Crestron West

8687 Melrose Avenue, Suite G-288

5660 Katella Avenue, Suite 150

West Hollywood, California 90069

Cypress, California 90630

We make it easy to find inspiration for the perfect
shades. To view our complete library of beautiful
shading fabrics, simply visit crestron.com/shades.
Better yet, schedule a visit to the nearest

appointed settings.

Design Center of the Americas
1855 Griffin Road, Suite B-108
Dania Beach, FL 33004

World Headquarters
15 Volvo Drive
Rockleigh, NJ 07647
800.237.2041
201.767.3400
crestron.com

New Zealand
West Plaza Business Centre
Level 8, 3 Albert Street
Auckland 1060
New Zealand
+64.800.273.787
ANZHQ@crestron.com
crestron.com

China
487 Tian Lin Road Gems Park
Block 25 Xu Hui District
P.R.C. Shanghai 200233
Toll Free Phone: 400.880.9700

Col. Lomas de Chapultepec
CP 11560
México
+52 (55) 9159.5900
+ (305) 290.4978
crestron.com.mx

Israel
14 Hata’as Street
Kfar Saba, 4442514
Israel
+972.9.7685556
crestron.co.il

Techlink
Singapore 417818
+65.6394.9380
crestron.com

EMEA
Oude Keerbergsebaan 2
B-2820
Rijmenam
Belgium
+32.15.50.99.50
crestron.eu

India
Unit 101 & 102 RMZ Ecoworld
Campus 6B Sarjapur Marathalli
Outer Ring Road
Bangalore 560103
1.800.3005.8822
INDIAsalessupport@crestron.com
crestron.com

Latin America
Blvd. Manuel Avila Camacho 37-1A

Australia
Level 5
15 Help Street
Chatswood NSW 2067
Australia
+61.1800.555.040
ANZHQ@crestron.com
crestron.com

SE Asia
31 Kaki Bukit Road 3
#01-04 & #01-05

Japan
1736-3 Higashitsuda-Cho
Matsue City 690-0011
Japan
+81.852.60.5185
crestronjapan.com

NE Asia
Suite 3101-02,
31/F Oxford House,
Taikoo Place 979 Kings Road
Hong Kong
+852 800 969 996
NEAsalessupport@crestron.com
crestron.com

For more information go to: crestron.com/shades
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